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|lovedlthand^rtthet°m^tLth<' of 'M-

fc*-Sri-x: :
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sxffissSSirJ S-KSiss

«ye.- . He stood at watch W OSdX wrat^hiU^he fkw ^ then foUn.ed more d^bte and Frars, M thXhTkhcS ^V1*6, ^«rod

B™r îStstirSiS

the scene would have served to attract evening Psailed a wav from old Km dreadfuI thought resolutely from her and 
the attention of almost anyon ; but it was hmd^As he watched the land slowly ri‘ S^t SSi* UP » “mile to
gk ? A? fyTg JTP Cede io the distance, the» was a ahadow tWa “ " when he returned with

sTh. atltsü'*- « ss&iiï.1-»-"
girl, for it ia noodle» to «ay they were of ..pMr CamobeD Hi» f.thor’. - ! ,f ce had become,
opposite sexe», wia yi.nng, lovely, and— announced here ’’observed th« «n„ir„ . 1 . "hat—w!hat la the matter?” she ex

ssggx&SïasiuSs xtTiïis^swsaSs; b&^Smsssk!a“x,tfe sssss sssssaijaSLtfas* sr»

sionate scornful words, which ill accorded “Heand Emeétorül come m f„r a the common must have occurred to bring
W^sthichteroomLnmnhsrj;:88' ha^nous .ook over his youthful count*

and™ twootv" .“‘îî,6 th“ two WM quick to notice the eager, excitecUx-vvvscss ssix-asrabtf*

s**-*--
he stood there. He was tall and well eventful interview tim me» 
buüt, with regular features, close-cropped When she reahLd that DoughThSraülÿ
ev^U.ÏIS: palr STETTS! that every hour so maSy more mü«
eyes, which were pronounced by all hi. cf blue water were being put between
extrem2Uam 8 ^ fetohmK m the them, her grief was inteiisl Her doub a
to youk BUnche":’thl0OkdaW^df 8tra”Ke 'oreriKngl^T'fhit^^nœ 

- ’ he aaid, aadly ra.sing came too Ute. He was gone. No tender
y ‘I*! reconciliation, no “make up” such a. she 

latino ’ “i i i C?"ed. had longed for in spite of h^r auger, could
y,m W0U« "Uly trust now take place tUl-he returmS. And 

, f’ *1 perhaps by that time he would have ceased
hv m. nh J^r 7 S“ ï6**® ““‘ng “O to care for her ; would not wish to renew 
jigmy Ohratian nawy, she interrupted, their old relation, towards each other. At 

ith tremblmg fingers she this thought, the girl shivered. “Oh, why 
P^S* , pa kl ug .dla,"0:,d fru“ her did I not trust him? Why was I so hasty?” 
left hand, you refused to give me an ex- WM her eoUsteut cry. Never, in all her 
^anation of what I witnessed to-day. I life- hwi ahe Bu8er/d „ she did rod 
rrfuse to wait for one. Here is your ring, the .ting lay in the thought that it was 
What, you refuse to take it. WeU-” she aU her 0%u (ault. Sememe is one of the 
’l E*r,1.herv.fh0U erB , "llKhtly, end mo,t terrible of human ills and the “beau- 
dropped the ghttering circlet at hie feet, tiful Mi» Vernon” experienced it to the 
Her firet anger over, hertrembhng voice full now. And she felt it more keenly 
had become cold «nd bard which affected than ever, when, a few mornings after old 
him more than her childish rage. Mr. Campbell', death appeal m the

BUnche, darling, what are yon doing? paper, Mi» Burton's placent the table 
exclaimed, trying to take her hand. waa vaoant and the following 

“We cannot part like this, dear. I am handed, to her. *
off to-morrow, you know. We may never 
meet again.” His boyish face was very 
anxious and eager, and his young voice 
trembled as he spoke, and looked implor
ingly at her. 3

It has occurred to an obituary writer to assure you,” he went on, but again 
notice Lord Napier of Madadala’s utter «he^interrupted him, curtly, 
indifference to wotipds, and the wonderful Spare me^any^more assurance, I, for 
celerity of his recovery from them. Two uPe’ 1,p“* o® delighted at your departure 
of his wounds he had not cared to notice occurred,” she said, coldly,
at all in his record of services furnished to Rlançhe, That was all he said ; but,

Tft was dark in the timber, however. «• Hart’s Army Lut. He was severely wliat a world of reproach and regret 
tBey rode through ana reined up at me wounded at Feruzeçhah in December, he P^fc into that little name. F*r an in- 
gateway. It would be half an hour at 1845, but had recovered in time to take sh? faltered, as it rang out clearly
the very least, thought Perry, before the part in the battle of Sobraon seven yreeks on evening sir. Then a sudden 
doctor could join them, if heoameataiL later. Before Multan, in the middle of memory brought the crimson flush back 
It was hy op means certain that the mee- September, 1848, a çîinnon shot all but $8 Shrugging her shoulders
eenger had overtaken him, and. even if took his leg off, but hé was marching and agam, without anot. j$r word or look she 
he had, was it probable that the doctor fighting, Main by the second week iu No- aud hIm there—alone,
would be In great haste to come? His vember. Oh the 12th of January follow- Vegon wa.s the only child of
mysterious movements of the morning, ;ing he was severely wounded" in the tren- y e /^uire 9\ bieathdale, a charming vil 
his undoubted1 connection with the night ches, but he' was able to' march several la8e ln of the southern counties. She 
signals from the’ranch, the fact that he î hundred miles across Country and fight at wa® luyeV an hmrw to boot,
had given his cdmmandihg officer no SGujmt one month lajxir to a deg. He ¥4 b«?n engaged to Soughs Camp
inkling whatever àf theée ikioide inter wm ahotin the' leg at the fir»t relief of ^^.Vic» >lie previous winter. He waa a 
esta of hfe, til tebiled to makb Perrv die- bueknuw, but neverthele» rode put" the P’od-loo^ng young Lieutenant m thetrustful of their post surged*. @3Ud jn«‘ %j£ wor&'X*‘Ke” SSSSStJ^d

tbs second relisfhe w«=S».ereb wounded m»te ** the “belle of the county.” They evidence that Was indisputable, but the but ggf did _ J hinder him from taking were to have been married on hie return,
young officer Was aore^ rorolex^ by up the sutiveciuty vf chief engineer at the from his next voyage, but a little note and
these indications Of some a^erk and un- xlu.nMgh s f2w daye leter, fo man ever a whispered converretion had altered the 
lawful enterprise on the part of their bad y,e in aorpoT, uno.— «P?™* of events. Blanche, being an only
new comrade, and he doubted his sym- i(mdoW World. child, and motherless, had been provided
pathy in the mission on which tfiey had ___ with a companion, in the shape of Miss
been hurried forth. WAS TT THFATRTCAT ? Idm Burton- » Pretty. fair-haired girl, a

Dismounting to examine the gate while WA» il llr, A IKitALi year or two her senior,
still pondering thie matter over in hi. 
mind. Perry found it locked as securely 
as he had left it in the morning. The 
tergpiuit and hi. men dismounted, too. 
at glow spoken word from theiir officer, 
and Stood at the heads of their panting 
horeen, looking in silent surprise at the 
strong uud" Impervious barrier that 
crossed their track

“The gate is locked and the fence im
passable, sergeant,” said Mr. Perry.
“We cannot get our hors» through or 
over un|e» .we hack down a poet or two 
Ypu, can’t cut such wire as tide With toy 
tool, we've got 
With you tod go 

•^jbriabQUt half
the doctor comes, lie can follow me. If 
i do pot come or send back in half an 
hour from tip. you three come after me 
for VU peed. you. ’
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ope
ft ertoh Of trailing skirt being pen 
nt to attract his attention as all i 
^nearly opposite the shaded emit 
• aihmryyieelof laughter bi ' 
eeof ^«te early evening. 1 
. laugh was delicious—soft,
■ippling as a canary song, and officers 
pontaneooa. Neither lady had halted, 

moment that was to the 
t; but if Mrs- Law- 
mce to the quaint- nition; and 

. , nsical conceit im
aginable, Mrs. Belknap’s laugh could not 
have been more ready, and her great, 
dark eye shot a sidelong glance to note 
the effect. Down went the paper, and 
up, with considerable propping from his 

I. came the burly form of 
commander. Two s-veet, smil-

* '
“ JCHAPTER V.

arm .striving to pierce a heavy fqg.
1 m hé arrived at Philadelphia his eyes

-re
irated optician, and after nearly two 

iMeSnfliiFtreatmënt the affliction yielded to 
not till then, was L~J ~ ‘”T “**“■“ “*™ve| thsskill of the physician. Cspt. Murrell

anyone allowed to speak of what wae 10 ao™«. P™”* °° wix* then, travelled south and visited moat of
SwSf horÆ poi-TzrdSS «ne=rvtr.t”theTrr^teVnflcîtih“

EEBE™ SEEBBiS

put adde the albums, aod was an entrance where Dr. Quin, at charge. He will have the vessel fitted 
with anxious faces were scanning (jhé lit- 3eagL had the “open sesame.w out under his own Bupervision, and ahe
tie group as though striving to gauge Perrv8» erdoi warn l* -»»» nothin* will be a magnificent specimen of freight 
from their gestnres and expression the w»2m VhLidrf He^T First (Officer Gates, who
extent of the calamity or the possible de- shared with Capt. Murrell the honour

cj'ÆJS X, ï.:™ srsi-x.'ri^rzs xx'tnssffiXjEss
îgrjrn trS'r„“s stv-

“Cof. Brainard, Mr. Perry is oomtog. I £2, ^ ^^tdphia Pres..
U "° 10 be to trail tb^boree’s foot prtets tod "------------ —----------- -

stetion«T tr*v££ "«S tr  ̂ZlZt ^ ' A GOOD DEACON'S TROUBLE,
ranch, and the answer was n<x May I ^ . “ ^hTL^ienl 
suggest that Dr. Quin could perhaps tell ^Tg»d ridden forTi^J
TO“Where to thei | •U”d acre» the eastern plainf>ind "these 
onsL turning andH«niv îS??-*?6 C°*’ TPartiee were aiI five miles out from the 
to^g^Tty ^Xyente ™y'pTt "ightfaU fairly hid them from

a mB(SenTd Afi P^T You have whufht^,T^Thihad The regular choirister being absent, the
made quick work of ii." ^ . ^ duty devolved upon Deacon M., who iom-

“AU4 ready,' sir. At least, I will be 10 l^nraTen meuced:-"! We to steal,” and then
tee moment my horse gets here. There !?hol, the^ wou*d be at the scene of broke down. Raising his voice a little 
go the men running to the stables now.” mra.00™™*!* *aJniS£raIK "*“t‘?Ter higher, be then sung, “I love to steal.”

••Capt. StrykerVm send a servant X‘„P~Te^Ü He had had no time A; before, he concluded he had gut the 
and four men to report to you, and you *° v,81t stables and examine wrong pitch and deploring that he had not
are to go direct to Dunraven Ranch ÏÏ” *™“ds 0,1 ho”e« dank, but as his “pitch tuner," he determined to suc- 
The rest of the trooD with the Chev- rode away from Roesiter he turned ceed next time. AU the old ladies were
ennee, will scout the mairie to the east ™ the 8add e “*** called the non-oommia- tittering behind their fans, and the faces ennee, will scout the prairie to the east «oned officer to his side of the “young ones” were in a broad grin.

“What sort of wound Is it, eergeante At length, after a desperate cough, he 
that made the hone bleed so—bullet or made a final demonstration and roared 
knife? out, “I love to steal. ” The effort was too

“It doesn't look like either, sir. There much. Everyone but the. clergy mi 
are several of them, jagged scratches in laughing. He arose and said:—“ 
the shoulder and along the flank, like our brother’s propensities let us pray, 
thorns or nails”—- is needless to add that but few of the

“Or barbed wire?” suggested the lien- gregation heard the prayer:—Ex. 
tenant suddenly

“Yes, sir, like as not; though we hadn’t 
thought of that, not knowing of any 
-fences hereabouts.”

“You’ll see fence enough presently 
That’s where we’U find Sergt. OWynne, 
too. Let your horses out a little. 1 
want to get there before dark, if posai

just a.»ip. aid
i of men

,

upon him through an 
aperture in the leafy screen, and Mrs. 
Belknap’s silvery voice hailed him in

m

■if-: Y HAT evening a group 
of cavalry officers came 
sauntering back from 

stables, and as they reached the walk 
In front of officers’ row a dark featured, 
bfck bearded, soldierly looking captain , ,__„ ,
separated himself from the rest and «*- - /Un'. X^nssaro you l, wasn’t
tered the colonel’s yard.. The command- BJl *“nr" “■ colonel, hastily, 
tog officer happened to be seated on hl« . "*/<”. 00,08 kdiee. and sit
veranda at the moment, and in do* foe shademwhiler
confabulation with Dr. Quin. Both gen- We thought we would stroll around 
tlemen ceased their talk as foe captain Mrs. Lawrence, hesi
entered, and then rose from their seats “* E tod^tiien sit down and Watch 
» he stepped upon foe veranda floor. somewnere.

“Good evening, Stryker,” said foe col- . P™06 better than this,” promptly 
onel, cheerily. “Come in and have a “B"0f”d|heooloneL “Youcan sit be- 
eeat The doctor and I were just woo- "** Vlnee 80 tiiat side and see, or, 
dering if we could not get yon to take a w“** we wo“id infinitely prefer, sit here 
hand at whist to-night," ™® entrance and be seen. Meantime,

"1 shall be glad to join you, sir, after Ve •»« unpacking some photograph 
parade. I have come in to ask permis- a“ara t““ afternoon, and you can 
sion to send a sergeant and a couple of &muBe yourselves with those while I put 
men, mounted, down" to the Monee. One to my harnesa. Cornel’ 
of mv best men is missing.” 186 oOtepei s ooUectionof photographs

“Indeed! Who is that? Send the men. WM something foe ladies had already 
Of course " heard a great deed of. One of the most

-Sergt' (iwyone, sir. The first time gW tod popukto officers of the army,
I ever knew him to mi» a duty.” ' h*.had »«hfedJ0«eth,er aeveral 

“Your stable sergeant, too? That to albums full of picture» of prominent men and south. Twill soon be too dark to 
unusual llow long has be beep gone? “>d Mfowti™ and distinguished women trail, but three of foe Indians are going 

“Since battalion drill this morning. He -mot only those with whom he had been hack on foe horse’s track as far as they 
was on hand when the men were sad- associated in his tong years of service, can. The adjutant is writing a note to 
dling and asked permission to take his but men eminent In national and state the proprietor of fob ranch—I don’t know 
horse'out for exercise and ride do*n foe affaire, and women leaders in society in his name”— 
valley a few miles. I said yee, never muiy a gay metropolis, “His name is Maitland, sir.”
supposing he would be gone after noon 804,1 the ‘adiee b°Ped to see this <U it? Have you been there?” 
roll call- and we were astonished when famous collection foe evening before, but “I’ve been around one end of It, oub
lie failed to appear at stables. Perry spyi (he colonel had no* then unpacked the side, but nowhere near foe buildings, 
be met him two miles out ” 1 albums, and they were disappointed. It’s all fenced in. sir, and foe gates kept

“The two qulpritsl" said the colonel. Now: however, foe proepect was indeed locked ’ 
laughing “Poor Perry is down in the eilu^’ neifoeremild resist. When “What an Incomprehensibleproceed- 
deptbs again. He rode up to me with the first call sounded for parade a few tag for Texasl Wait a moment while 1 
such a woebegone took on his face at moments after, and the commanding speak to Mr. Faroham; he’s writing here 
drill this morning that I could hardly offioer ™ getting himself into his full, at my desk. Gentlemen, Come in on foe 
keep from laughing to front of foe whole d”® uniform, foe two pretty heads were porch and sit down, will you not?"
Une. Even the men were trying hard M08» together, tod two pairs of very But they excused themselves and 
not to grin, they knew he had turned evee-cnedark and deep and dan- hastened awiyt to remove their full dress
up just in the nick of time to save him- «WWW. ">e oth8ra clear and honest gray Capt Lawrence had no need to call hie 
self an‘absent. What do you suppose I -were dilating ever page after page of wife. She bade her companion good 
ban have happened to Gwynne?” photographed beauty. There was no evening, thanked foe colonel With a

“I cannot imagine, sir and am in- to puzzle over foe identity of foe smiling glance for the pleasure foe pho-
dined to be worried. He would never I originals; under each picture the thought- tographs had given her, and added a 
willingly overstay a pa»; and 1 fear W colonel had carefully written the word of earnest hope that they might 
some accident has happened." ' rmme and adttas». Absorbed in this find the sergeant uninjured. Then she

“Is he a good rider?’ asked thedoetdr. Wto». they could barely afford time to jomed her husband, and together they 
“None bettor in the regiment. He ta i lPok UP tod smile foeir thanks as the walked quickly away. Mrs Belknap and 

a model horseman, in fact, and. though eotonti paased, ctonking forth at foe Mr Perry were left for the momentalona 
he never alludes to nor admit* it, thei e sounding of adjutant’s call, and were too "Can you walk home with me?’ ahe 
is a general feeling among the men, that Completely engrowd to their delightful asked, in her tow, modulaffld tonee, foe 
he has been in the English cavalry ser occupation to noth* what took place at great, heavily lashed, swimming dark 
vice Of course, there is no doub* of his I*™00-. ±|JL_. „ . , -, eyes searching Us faon “I hare not
nationality; he is English to foe bpek- ^ fiSgS sef° sia°t ^
hene and I fanev has seen better 6,16 “Wtotry oom]lanies on the right and talk last evening, and there to something *“e‘, .tod. i fancy, naa seen better I ^ toeir ^ ^ taatefu, dres8 [ want toaakyou."

What made them think be had been “f„b‘u!"d wbiteoontrasting favorably “I’m sorry, Mrs Belknap, but Pm on 
in the tovalrv service abroad?' ! ”'ith the gaudy yellow plumage of foe duty, you see,” was ‘ foe young- fellow’s

“Oh. his .perfect fcnowtod^Tof trooper taken foe X *
duties and Tnanagement o^horses. T* ^ ^ ^ **
look him no tune to learn the drill.- am! . _ .*^2 .£”**!__*_ «.v- _ ..
he was a sergeant béfore tie btid been
with me two years Then, if you ever ^ dlsappomtment-“when they
noticed, colonel,’’ said Gapti Sticker, ap SM? Æ|“S,e“SgS5^ “

healing to his chief, whenever Gwynne emiVentionai attitude of the command- tassel last night I believe you were glad 
stands attention lie alwayé has foe fin ^g officer, when from outside the recti when they interrupted ns Were you 
gersof both hands extended and potati ipetosureof foe parade ground tot?’
r* down along the thigk. close agamst ^ewhere beyond the men’s “Nonsense, Mrs Belknap I was hpr
it—so And Stryker illustrated. Now I barracks—there o#me sudden outcry and tag too good a time—loteof fun.”

commotion. There were shouts, indis- “Yes," was foe reproachful answer, 
tinguisliable at first but excited and ‘that is what it was—to you—mere fpn 
startling. Some cf the men in ranks And now you are going away 
twitched nervously and partially turned after promising tocomein this ay 

look be- “1 have to go, Mrs Belknap.
want to go. Haven’t you heard......
has happened-rqbout Sergt.-GwyfflfoT, 

“Oh, yes. It to yopr fipty, 
but how unlucky I" And, foe prptty fare 
was drooping with it* weight of «Reap
pointment and sadness fihè ; leaned 
against the railing near hje gauntlet cov
ered band, foe dark eyre pensively down
cast, the dark lasbee sweeping her soft, 
flushing cheek. “And to-morrow yon 
are on guard,” she presently continued.

“Yes. pnlegB some one has to go qp fm 
me—in case we are not beck in foe morn
ing in time."

“Then it’s good-by, I suppose," six 
said, lifting her eyes once more to hie 
“After to-morrow there will be little 
chance of seeing you." Mrs Page will 
be here by that thus"

Mr. Perry looked at his fair com
panion with a glance that told of much 
perturbation of spirit Mis Page was 
an old and cherished friend of Mrs,, 
Belknap’s—so the latter had always paid 
—and now she was coming to visit b» 
from a station in foe Indian territory. 
Just why her coming should prevent 
his seeing Mrs. Belknap or fier seeing 
him wa« more than the tall subaltern 
could understand. - On the brisk of to 
unpardonable solecism, on the very tag
ged edge of a blundering inquiry,' be 
was saved, in her estimation, by foe 
sudden return of foe orderly and foe re
appearance of foe ooloneL 

“I’ve been to foe hospital, sir, tod to 
foe doctor’s quarters; he’s not there. 
They say that’s him, sir, riding off 
yonder." And foe onlerty pointed to a 
faint speck just visible in the waning 
twilight, far away southeastwaref1 be
yond the Monee. 1 * " ■*

spoil your siesta, colonel? 
How cto I make amends? You see, you 
were so hidden by the vines that no one 
Would dreem of your being there in am-

»iled lut week, don’t you know? Every 
soul on board hks perished, except two 
blue-jackets, who were picked up by a 
Passing ship to tell the tale.”
_ WaB ,fc]ie singer repeating her song, or 
was it a .dream voice which Blanche heard 
m the dimly lightëd conservatory?her, too, 

I mount- An amusing incident occurred in tme of 
our down east churches a few months ago. 
The clergyman gave out the- hymn:—

I love to steal awhiieawi&^t 
From every cumbering care,
-nd spend the hour of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer.

t«w.00 62ugt 8?W hW trmth now UP ln Heavi 
Douglas, Douglas, tender aad true.

Sydney Dale.

medicine in vegetables.

The following information may be use
ful to some at this season of the year, if 
not‘to many.

Spinach has a direct effect upon the 
kidneys. •*
. The common dandelion, used as greens 
is excellent for the same trouble.

Asparagus purges the blood. Celery 
acte admirably upon the nervous system, 
and is a cure for rheumatism and neuralgia.

Tomatoes act upon the liver.
Beets and turnips are excellent 

tizers.
Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in 

their effects upon the system.
Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and shalots 

all of which are similar possess medicinal 
virtues of a marked character, stimulat
ing the circulatory system and the 
quent increase of the saliva and the gastric 
juice promoting digestion.

Red onions are an excellent diuretic, 
and the white ones are recommended to 

raw as a remedy for insomnia. 
They are a tonic and nutritious.

A soap made from onions is regarded 
by the French as an excellent restorative 
n debility of the digestive organs.

appe-an was
Seeing 

” It
he letter was

“Dear Miss Vernon—I wonder what 
you will think when I inform you that I 
am married and have been so for the last 
six weeks. I am on my way to join my 
husband now, and this will explain my 
abse ce. 1 met Mr. Ernest Campbell 
when we were in town last, if you recol
lect. We—well, to put matters shortly, 
we became very fond of each other, and, 
as his regiment was ordered out to India, 
he induced me to become his wife before 
be left England, unknown to anyone ex
cept his brother. Old Mr. Campbell was 
ill at the time, and Ernest thought it best 
to keep him in ignorance concerning our 
marriage. Of course, he made lieutenant 
Campbell promise not to betray us, and I 
assure you I do not know what we would 
have done without him. He was so kind 
and considerate, though 1 could see he did 
not approve of our marriage. But it was 
too late to object when the ceremony was 
over, and he was not taken into dear Er
nest’s confidence till then. I offcer wonder 
how he managed to keep our secret from 
you. He wished so much to tell you, but 
Ernest feared you would be so shocked 
you would iefuse to keep me with you, or 
rather, Mr. Vernon would, so he made 
his brother promise not to enlighten you. 
One day you came in just as Lieutenant 
Campbell was giving n*ea note Ernest sent 
me under cover, and I was so afraid 
everything would come out. 
necessity for secrecy is at an end, and, I 

j will finish this hasty letter by thanking 
The spoiled :y°ü deeply f"X allyour kimtaess to me, 

beauty, who was self-willed and petulant “d youcwlU “ «* h»PP? “ L»eut. 
to a degree, as pretty girls, with hosts of :GamPbeU> w,*e M < »»“ _ 
admirers and everything they desire^ are : w, . , , *** UAMPBKLL
apt to be, loved Douglas CampbeU de- ‘ j66*??*8 *\,he
votedly and was not a Wtih jealous where i ««<1 foçsq Itftaa, whifo had evidently been 
he was 'concerned. S[ot that she had the j ^utT'?dl,v , Ernest Campbell was
slightest cause to be so, for she was all in DopgW toly brother. He had always 
aU to him, and a more ardent lover could bee" * wdd' harum-scarum sort of fellow, 
not have been found. But the'fact of his «^«ally getting into «rapes, and now 
being a great favorite with the fair rex he «Pped he =l™ax by marrymg a 
had a good deal to do perhaps with the P8"»'18» nebody, Blanche thought, con- 
“green-eyed monster” ^c «{time* took ^mptuously. Ida Burton was a v«ra mce
presesaion of Blaise. Dougla, had a W* “ ‘.“iï1"?' n ? * Pff
gentle, chivalrous manner, which, coupled bell "offid eertamly hare cut Erne«t off 
with hi. boyish hmidreme apparence, -«» a ahUlmg had he known of hu, 
made him veft attractive to mretwomen ru*e-. Blanche could imagme Dougl» 
Of this Blanche wae fatly aware, and, » «urpnse when the secret was ««ifided to 
he was .topping at the Vernons, and the hl.mk She determined to c«t pnde tothe 
only other gni he met there daily waa the wmd'- th.e Pnde whlch had caured her so 
pretty companion, she had become foe ™u°h «"happiness; to wri.teto Vm a letter 
object of the heiresa- auapiciona. . The that would convince hwof her rerrow, 
latter, Who waa often rendered miserable her repentance. How her cheeks burned, 
by her quick temper and jealou. doubt* “d how °,teo dashed the team from 
and fears, had noticed that her fiancee ?" eyes aa fo* wrote. It waa a e^.lovrog 
■was, in her estimation, quite unnecessarily letterj a lelter that would have moved the 
poUte to Mi» Burton, and had discovered heart such a pitiful, tear-stained
them more than Once in earnest convers- 2g%a And »he" >* had gone, the girl 
atiod; and-thè vert ’day of the «eene just dovLn 40 lon8, «’•«? day. of waiti
jrecordedabdve, she hid tome upon them dayashe never foroet,
‘suddenly in the conservatory andhad seen a ^Bwhe ‘.toodina
the young Lieutenant giving a note to the ,^1 d”wll?f|!'rool”J1? * ?“h-
pompanion. This occurrence would hardly tenable to End Mansion. Thinking a 
have made such an impression on her j" f*fmr n**1
mind, had not Miss Burton’s blushing face ,b™u*ht be44» t*™* fe*day. after her 
and confused manner roused her stLp.c- !otter wa4 dispatched, and foe beautiful 
iems. Douglas-, too, had appeared some- :heire?3 ,wl^“ «"^wded by a
jwhat embarresed at the timeWl Blanche ctoedof A mu,lelle ~ ™

herself quite justified in de a->dthelarger«»m ««crowded
minding an explanation from Ifon that ,■*?.fW * 4h» «°1 » hf
evening, which, to her great annoyance, n<* “4,n KowP’ waJ>°« ,her,fa? ^«wly fo 
was gravely but firmly declined. She had and fro{a 8^«fart«« haI"? fbP»’ whu 
then taxed him with . secret flotation amonf tb« ^ thr.on« g^sed at he pas- 
wifoMi» Burton,which ^ a^ifo 1 ̂  rereeS

“1 assure you, my dearest, it is nothing do?“hf •e1< P‘«faaioo a4 «“es? A. she 
of that sort, the young m»o had protest re3ted ,hf 1
ed, «tpnestly. “l am pot able to, explain Paalim 8,fa0f: Ue htüa tb?,J8h4. 
matters to ^.u, raqch m 1 would like to, fbe was by hw oonveraataon and how she 
but'if you would only trust me—” He i“nged HJ*, #way f",m ,4ho W 8CeI1«- 
could get no furthe,; fur at this point hj, S,hti waa 4h,»kln8> f she “Iways w,, now, 
aggrieved lady love had burat tote ancre " a youn8. saBer *«*.« P?» of 
teirs, andthe cnversaticui epded » tai “ue «5"*’ and suddenly she started and 
been described the color flew to her face, for the name of

Tt,e day following her quarrel with her £« ob^ her 4bo“gb4> ™ ringing 
tia^epe, jjfit cap be caUed’a quarrel when &*W]4he room- Someone wa, singing, 
one of foe parties concerned looses their Shc couW not see who, for the piano waa 
temper, and foe other remain, for the bldden from her T1.«» ^ 4ha t™4

îÆr 'ïüfsïSLfe 5iS«s SSSrf* 
SSE^MSSsSBi£2=S?^,Bsleepless, wretched dight, she repented 
her anger of the previous evening, though 
she hardly liked to confess it to herself.
Her pride wae not eaaily overcome, and

LORD NAPIER’S WOUNDS. conse-

be eaten

bia*

A POPULAR NOVEL.

The sale of Edward Bellamy“Look
ing Backward” passed 3Qk>500 copies 
during the month of January>and the de
mand was over 1,000 a day. 
eign printed editions about 60,000 copies? 
have been sold in England, while Danish 
and French translations have not been a 
drug in the market. The sale of “Looking 
Backward” was only about 1,000 during 
the first six months, and not so very much 
above that during the second six months. 
The bulk of the 300,000 has been sold 
during the last twelvemonth.—Springfiddt 
Republican.

Of-the for-

■7
CHLOROFORM DOES NOT AFFECT 

THE HEART.Now all
The verdict of the British Commission» 

appointed to investigate the properties 
and the application of chloroform will be- 
hailed with a feeling of relief by every 
medical man who is called upon to admin
ister this anæsfchetic. It has been demon- 
trated, by a vast number of experiment» 
performed by the Commission, that, con
trary to the general belief which has until 

prevailed, it is not the heart but 
merely the respiration which is menaced 
by chloroform ; and a series of rules have 
been drawn up, the observance of which 
will permit the administration of the 
vapour without the slightest risk.—N. V. 
Tribun*.

A very pretty piece of theatrical busi
ness fias been the appearance of the young 
Duke of Orleans in Paris. It is state d that 
thé young man went to Paris entirely of 
his own accord for the purpose of being 
chosen for the army as a conscript. Them 
is but little doubt the programme has been 
arranged by older beads. His father, the 
Count of Paris, stands n > show of ever 
being King of France, and just now is on 
his way to the West Indies on a visit.
The father’s chances of ever sitting on the 
French threnu being hopeless, it becomes 
necessary ip some way or other to bring 
forward the son to attract the attention of 
the French people, and this method has 
been chosen. As he has broken the law 
of the Republic, forbidding any French 
prince* to return to France, his arrest has 
followed
sentence for his boyish enthusiasm is two 
years' imprisonment. The speech of the 
young Duke before the Court was very 
fetching, the Republicans maintaining that 
it was written for him by some expert*
•need advisers, he being simply the actor.
However, whichever w*y it may be, it had 
the deÿréd-efleefc upon he audience, and 
the probable result -of the whole incident 
will oe to favorably impress- the nation 
generally with the young Duke of Orleans.

j A crank on monograms.

sir, he was a- crank on mono- 
grams,’1 aaid Hon. Erastus Gtarley, as he 
accepted a-cigar and struck a match' on 
ithe long,- narrow sole of his patent leather 
? boots. ’ The boys at the Merchants drew 
up their chairs closer to the oraejie, and 
one of them ventured to inquire:

“Of whom were you speakii^, colonel?”
“Harry Vulcanite^ of Cincinatti. His 

father got mixed up with the Standard oü 
company, and made so much money that 
he used to turn around to Harry and say:

“ ‘Hal, my boy, we’re just right into 
the slush of money until it’s running in 
-over our hoot tops. Can’t you originate 
some new way of spending it that will at
tract attention?’

“Then Harry would say, ‘I’m thinking 
Hi foe time p*,’. and tteoH Wo would 
ray- .Dun t think too hard; put if you do 
hit on acme idea to reduce the surplus, let 
ini know.’

“Ope nigiit Harry rare a banquet in 
honor of a couple of Hew York cousin* 
whr had come out to cultivate their risk 
relative. I was flattered with ap invit
ation, and also afforded an opportunity 
during foe evening to reply to,an informal 
toast, 'The Psychology of Esthetics.’ Aa 
T raised my glass 1 noticed that a mono
gram—an artistic interweaving of my in
itial*, K. G-—was engraved in foie eat 
glass From the spot where I lifted it my most of the morning was pe»od in pacing 

ram wee woven in the t* tie-cloth; up and down her pretty boudoir, while a 
woven in one corner of the delicate ’mental struggle laged Ip her impulsive 

.-; X glanced around, and saw it in heart, gfie glanced once or twice long- 
back of my chair; it was hand-painted itaigiy towards 1er little desk, where ink, 

evere dish »*onipanyiog every couraef pen and paper were invitingly arranged, 
the finger howl, -lie spoons, fork» and She even rat down and began “Dearest

knives, put picks, the small bouquet at Doug----- ” and then sprang to her feet,
my plate contained it; and of the fifty floating hotly is a k-.oek wa* heard at the 
other guests all" were alike well treated, door.
The raids which we need after dinner bore “He has come to plead with me; to ex
foe monogram of Vulcanite, sa it would plain before he goes,” she thought, and 
have been useless to have had them each experienced a feeling of bitter dirappoint- 
with a separate monogram. It waa* am- mefo when her-cOespemen appeared.

— “I hope your head is better; can I do
chain m foe drawing-room bore individual anything for you?” ahe inquired, looking

r

you never see an American soldier do 
that; and 1 never saw it in any but Eng 
liah trained soldiers He ha* quit it 
somewhat of late, because the men told 
him it shoved where be waa drilled— 
we have other English ‘non-coms,1 you

'1tlieir bead», a» though eager to 
bi#4 &pm and epe what was wrong; 

know—but for a long time 1 noticed that I wfiereat stern voices could bp heard in 
io him. Then he waa enlisted in New subdued but potent censure: “Keep your 
York city, some four years ago, and all I eyee to the front, there, Sullivan I” “Stand 
his things were of English make—what fast, there, center of Third company I” 
he had. ' Tfie guard, too, paraded in front of its

What manner of looking fellow te l quarters some distance bpfijnd the tine, 
her' asked the doctor “1 think 1 would was manifestly disturbed, and the voice 
bare noted him had 1 seen him ” Of the sergeant Could be heard givütgç

“Yes, you Englishmen are apt to look bufried orders. Every mdn irt the bàt- 
to one another.” said the colonel in rp- tàüdiy eeemed flit sqiqe in^tafit tx> ar1 
ply, ‘and Uwynne is a particularly fine rivé àt.onèof twooonclusibns—prisoners 
specimen He has your eyes and hair, debasing, or flfé over at the stables—and 
doctor, but hasn’t had time to grow J dUfiydB were fl^ed oh the imperturbable 
grizzled and bulky yet, as you and 1 r forth of the commanding officer, as 
have. One might say that you and the though waiting the signal from him to 
sergeant were from the rame shire." Keakanû gi> tofoe rescue, nut there 

“That would help me very little, since 4be ool,onel foood, plapid, cnlm, pad a»- 
! was only three years old when foe gov- !»">»«? “t4®14? unconscious of foe dip- 
ermn-emigrated." answered the doctor ^ yet pearing clamor. The adjutant; 
With a quiet smile. “We keep some hearted a motnent before proceeding 
traces of tee old w>d. 1 suppose, but further, and glanced appealingly at tie 
I've been a Yankee for forty yearn, and chief; whereupon there came from foe 
have never once set eyes on Merrie Eng- “u« and gold and yellow etatue opt ofl 
laud in all that time. Did foe sergeant *e parade.m half reproachful topes, 
ray Where he wanted to go?” And the d» quiet order, “Go on! and foe adju 
questioner looked up sharply «°4- fo tis seuses and with ev,

"Nowhere in p^ticullr-down the denteetorrasiopo/ tis sentimmits.to foe 
valley was all 1 remember, though, effect font if others could stand it he 
that Mr Parke said hesfomed much ex- «“old. brusquely tinned h s bead to 
- rcme<l over the name of that ranch down w«da Jbe ,band “d BTOwled , “Sound 
the Monee—I’ve forgotten .what they call og!ru Jb°?mK“d "r“bof dru™ *nd 
it. Have you heard it, colonel?" cymbal and the blare ‘-f brazen throats

•Seems to me I bave, but I’ve forgot- drowned for a moment the sound of the 
um. You have, doctor, have you not?" t™™”11 The next thing the

"Heard what, colonel?" battalion heard or raw was a nderle®
"The name of that ranch down foe horse tearing fxffi tilt out on the parade 

Monee—an English ranch, they tell me. “d «weeping tia big circle from foe 
Ut-ut seven miles away." right of the line down towards the point

Oh, y eat—teat onel They call It Dun- where foe polonel stood, 
raven Ranch.-Did the sergeant take any lowing hip, came a pair cf Cbey- 
of the hounds with him. captain? It oo- «nne scout*, foeir ponies scampering in 

, pursuit, but veering off the gr©€* a as their
uiight haw rn»i*n running riders realized that they were intruding 

? my••!.<• .h n rabbit, and hi« horse have 
"aumi.leil ami f vllen with him There is

JThe Count of Paris had a son,
Brough l6down IT Par il Sunday night 

A brand new coup d’etat.
of opqiUFi VIL leave Nolan here 

on to the ranch on foot; 
a mile to the south. If

To-day the young man, in a prise 
Wants no more coup _Waghingt(m szar.s’n.

»• a matter of course, and th»

(To be Continued.)u
-COLQMEDAloPARI^Sra-

SERPA PINTO. i,

cxJust now Serpa Pinto is the idol of the 
Portuguese, and it is said that he is about 
to leave the army to enter politics. 
Gheaper popularity was noyer ^on, for 
Pinto, brave man apd gptphiç .writer a» he 
is, wae ueveir Intended by pâture fo bean 
African explorer. Hie trip across Africa 
made a thrilling a ory, far nvre thrilling 
than it would flrhvp lieen if fie fia4 posses
sed suMcient tact and good judgment to 
îwin the loyally of hie follower* gud the 
friendship of the natives. Re lost hie fine 
equipment hi mid Africa, and owes bis 
life to a happy no ting with amissionary. 
Since then Amot lma gone over tfce same 
road without firing » *hot which illustrates 
the difference betwei-n the man who knows 
how tp gyf along in Africa and one who 
does not:. Then, the Portuguese gave him 
another splendid outfit and landed him in 
East Afrh». His attempt to explore East 
Nyassalaud whs a record of disaster, and 
the expedition would have been a c mplete 
fiasco if Cardi-zo had not taken the rem
nant of it and done a little exploring. 
Serpa Pinto came dangerously near being 
a failure in Africa until he was sent up the 
Shire^ killed a few Makololo, hauled down 
a lot of British flags and suddenly became 
hSÜ^T?®^ oï foe people ÿ

i.
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Our Descriptive and 
Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade is now ready 
and will be mailed free to 
all applicants, and to cus-^g' 
tomers of last year with-^g 
out solicitation.

Market Gardeners will fitti 
It to their advantage ts sow 
our seeds.
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febl4-w 3t-e-fc-w

in' mv 'liV* CHAFFER
on the ceremony of the day. Relieved 
of his pursuer*, foe fugiti ve speedily set- ,

"" w;d »' I ra«* dog bote» down that tfeddotvn Into a lunging trot, md with rVÂ | 
*’a? etreatoing mane and tail, with bead and _ ' i I i

*No. the clogs are all In 1 wouldn’t I erect, with falling bridle rein and jpf *
!'" «uiTfiw d if he had gone to the ranch, flapping stirrupe, be circled rapidly foe . /tig, 1
l liât s an English name, and they are all I open space between the colonel and the V
Englishdown there, 1 hear Very 1 line of battle, then trotting back ygxl..\
[kiwibly that ia foe solution Ttiey may 1 qjong foe front, aa though searching In ‘{Q'iUL 
Imte tempted him to stay with English 1 tee etolid rank of bearded faces for the iatilS
hospitality, though it would astonish me 1 friend* he knew. Officer after officer 
if lie yielded ill tell the men to inquire pa passed in review until he cam* te 
there first, colonel, and will go and send Stryker's troop, posted on the right ol 
them now." And, bowing to Ida com foe cavalry, and there, with a neigh ol 
mander. Capt. Stryker turned and left recognition, he fearlessly trotted up to 
die porch foe captain's outatretohed hand. Another

Hie doctor robe, thrust his hands deep minute and two men fell out and made a 
in hiH pockets, paced slowly to the south- temporary gap in the rank; through fois 

end of the veranda, and Raised down a sergeant file closer extended lus white 
the distant, peaceful valley, an anxious 'glove, relieved the captain of bis charge 
ctciinl settling on his brow The colonel and led fo* panting steed away, 
resume! once more the newspaper he The men retook their places;
W>l dropped upon the'fioor After a mo- tein again resumed bis position in front 
Sent Dr. Cin/L. slowly, back, stqpd | •£ the center of his wwimt dram#

. CUBEMini-cure doctor - The prisoner, your 
honor, ordered me out of the house, and 
because 1 did not go quickly enough fo 
suit him, he kicked me inflicting upon me
excruciating pain. His hopor—prisoner
at foe bar, have you anything to “5 to 
your defence? Prisoner—Yes, you/ honor; 
I didn’t kick him. I merely pointed with 
my foot the way X wanted him to go. The 
pain he speaks of was all imaginary. ln- 

. deed, foe complainant tuM my wife 
; very dey that what we call pain is a men 

tat delusion. Hie Honor—And you believe 
him? Prisoner—Yea, your honor. Hie 
honor—Very well, then, you pus pay into 
foe county treasury 960. You won’t mind 
ik The pain of parting wifo one'* money 
ia only a matter of foe imagination, you 
know. Mind-cure doctor—But I am to 
get nothing? His honor—Oh, yon' have
the pleasure of 'imagining that the $60 
cornea to you. Pleasure as well ae pmn, 
1 presume, I» merely » delusion.—Boston 
lVomèripL.......

<{

As in » dream the girl listened to the 
old retrain. Had the singer a Douglas 
too, she wondered, that she sang so feel- 
In8iy? “ if she felt every word. A strange 
hush had fallen over the room, for no one 
wished to lose a word of the old song, 
Blanche grasped her fan so tightly that 
foe delicate handle snapped as she listened. 
The lights, the bright scene faded away. 
Once more she waa with him; could hear 
the vo|ce she loved, see the handsome

she last saw them. The eyes which 
haunted her night and day. Oh, Doug- 
lee! Douglas! She came back to the pro-

i m
r ■ithat it wae
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Still bovom* 
v over the broo*! expaus- 

|U of prairie when Ueui 
Per^y his little party 
after a brisk canter down -c 

X the valley, reached th.
hfikrbftri inolnaiMTA of -| hinmvan. and th#

the cap-

LT APPLICA- 
he Legislative 
of British Co- 
, for an Act to 
and Kootenay 
Act, 1888,” by 
which the said 
be construction 
hree years from 
i; and the time 
pany shall oom- 
f or a period of 
j day of April,

!R>
the Applicants. 
1889. n30-tm

HYEN THAT, 
Intend to apply 
■loner of Lands 
i aores of timber 
on Kaslo Creek, 
ring at a stake 
miles and a half 
st on Kootenay 
the creek about 
thence nrtedng 
he creek; thence

chains east to 
80 chains north 
W. Jbnbbn. 
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